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PROJECT UPDATE 6/6/2019 Meeting Recap & Next Steps 

 
Attendees: 

MPQ:   Carol Lutgen, Jeff Nadeau Don Zahler, Anne Smith 

Kinghorn: John Kinghorn, John Olson  

 
 

SCHEDULE: 2 weeks out 

 
EXTERIOR 

- EIFS (stucco) work continuing through the week of 6/10. Weather permitting, expect completion by 6/19. 

- Fehn currently on site. Pond work completed. (Kinghorn to seed pond; MQP responsible for surrounding 

area) 

- Fehn currently working in cul de sac; complete grading by 6/14.  Will continue site grading through 6/21.  

 - Additional fill was needed for the cul-de-sac area.  Found another septic tank!! 

- Concrete curbs scheduled for 6/28-7/1. 

- Backfill curbs (Fehn) 7/2-3. 

- Link footings 6/24, poured walls 6/25. 

- Link framing to begin week of 6/24. 

- Concrete sidewalks 7/8-12. 

 

INTERIOR 

- Drywall and taping to continue through 6/21. 

- Interior painting beginning 6/6 (prime bathrooms). Currently offices are primed, and will be working in 

additional areas in building. Will continue through 6/28. 

- Tile work in bathrooms ready to begin week of 6/10, pending material delivery. Per Marlon, material 

delivery 6/13.  

- Electrical rough-ins to continue through 6/21. 

- Ceiling grid install to begin week of 6/24. 

- Plumbing fixtures to be installed after tile is complete, and ceiling grid installed.  

- Elevator work will be completed w/o 6/24 

 

Other Items 

- Plantings: Kinghorn will remove shrubs from around the east exit of school as the site is prepped for the 

Link.  Will need volunteers to move the hostas from outside the modular buildings by the first week of July. 

- Irrigation system for the campus will be installed late June. (Once cul-de-sac work is complete) 

- Handicap Parking: Parking lot on upper/lower north side:  MQP to provide number of handicap parking 

spaces needed. 

- Access to Playground: MQP to determine access/security requirements for Pre-K / Elementary to move 

between classroom/link/playground. 

- Pre-K Enclosed Play Area – with the playground equipment moving to another location, this area will be 

grass for exercise/play area. 

- Number of access doors in link:  John K to follow-up with architect to determine required number of access 

doors in the Link.  Hoping to reduce by 1.   

 

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS! 

Retaining wall on the north side of church is almost complete.  Thanks to all the volunteers who worked on 

the project! 

Adoration Stained Glass frame:  Thanks to volunteers for making this happen!  The frames will be installed in 

the Adoration Chapel after the painting is completed. 

Mantel for Fireplace – thank you to the volunteer who is making a mantel for the fireplace in the Family 

Room!  


